There is a considerable literature describing the performance of municipal services that often uses imperfect or partial measures of efficiency. Data envelopment analysis (DEA) has emerged as an effective tool for measuring the relative efficiency of public service provision. This article uses DEA to measure the relative efficiency of 11 municipal services in 46 of the largest cities in the United States over a period of 6 years. In addition, this information is used to explore efficiency differences between cities and services and provide input into a statistical analysis to explore factors that may explain differences in efficiency between cities. Finally, the authors discuss municipal governments' use of performance measures and problems with collecting municipal data for benchmarking.
INTRODUCTION
Modern consumers often rely on objective third-party information about a product or service to determine whether it will be purchased. The demand for such reporting has created several publications (such as Consumer Reports) dedicated to providing product information on a whole spectrum of goods. Likewise, citizens often turn to guides and report cards that evaluate how their governments perform public service. For instance, Money magazine rates the best cities in which to retire, 1 whereas Fortune magazine rates the best cities for business. 2 Other more general studies on city performance are also available. Governing magazine grades cities on the quality of their management, whereas the U.S. Conference of Mayors rates city "livability." 3 These are just a few examples of the many guides and report cards used to evaluate various city attributes. 4 Research about housing and firm location choice has not ignored such comparisons. Following Tiebout's (1956) development of location choice theory based on preferences across different aspects of local governance, a rich literature emerged examining the theory of how citizens might compare and choose among competing jurisdictions (Dowding and John 1996; Oakerson 1987) . Subsequent empirical work has shown how crucial good information is for these theories to work in practice for citizens and firms (Lowery 2000; Lyons, Lowery, and DeHoog 1992; Teske et al. 1993) . The latter has sparked a movement toward better performance measurement and management in municipal governance.
A big part of the service delivery challenge to local governments is providing desired services at affordable costs. The other part of the challenge lies in reassuring local taxpayers that their resources have been well spent. Good performance measures and the appropriate use of benchmarks can help on both counts. (Ammons 1997, 11) Although one of the stated purposes of performance evaluation is to better educate citizens, there is little or no evidence that service productivity actually enhances citizen satisfaction. Indeed, "public administration has not been able to demonstrate that performance management techniques produce outcomes that citizens value" (Kelly 2003, 856) . There does seem to be a connection in a contextual assessment, that is, how citizens "feel" about the services that are being provided (Kelly 2003) . Indeed, Ammons (1997) argues that if measures were properly developed, monitored, and reported, they would provide evidence and defense for public operations that can influence the public's perception.
In addition, one can argue that there would be a strong connection between performance evaluation and citizen satisfaction if citizens actually knew how agencies performed relative to other cities and against their own internal performance standards (Kelly 2003; Ammons 1997) . Indeed, "citizens who feel a greater sense of political efficacy-that is, a greater sense of potential effectiveness in dealing with government-might be more inclined to initiate contacts with government. That sense of efficacy may build confidence that a contact will yield results and make contacting more likely" (Thomas and Melkers 1999, 670) . Regardless, they "can influence the effectiveness and efficiency of government operations; they can contribute to improved management" (Ammons 1997) .
Professional groups such as the Government Finance Officers Association (Leithe 1997) , the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (1994) , and the International City/County Management Association (Hatry et al. 1992) have long sought to help municipal governments measure the performance of municipal services. Performance measurement and benchmarking is largely targeted toward three primary audiences: (1) elected officials who seek a framework for evaluating municipal operations, (2) government managers who want to improve their performance, and (3) citizens who "wish to know whether their community's public services really measure up" (Ammons 1996, 7-8) . These performance measures allow city officials and citizens to compare and evaluate connections between policy options and their outcomes. Without measuring such results, citizens cannot tell success from failure (Osborne and Gaebler 1993) . More specifically, Wood (1998) states in his guidebook to local government finance that government performance measurement provides 1. evaluation of how a program is working, 2. a method to compare contracted to in-house services, and 3. improved communications with the public.
The end sought in benchmarking and performance evaluation is to achieve greater organizational effectiveness. "By comparing your organization to public or private sector leaders that provide similar services, you can achieve leapfrogging improvements in the way you work. We are not talking about gradual, incremental change but about radical change that produces significant gains in performance" (Wood 1998, xii) .
Ideally, individual citizens would be able to ascertain how many resources (such as subsidy and worker time) are required by their governments to provide various services, along with the knowledge of how the use of these resources for the same quality of service compares to other cities. Without good performance data, citizens are left without a good means to evaluate city governments and would need to rely on cruder measures if they wanted to "vote with their feet." Comparison against other cities will certainly increase public attention; in addition, it will give them a greater appreciation of good services (Ammons 1997) .
In practice, most performance measurement done by municipal governments focuses on workload and output measures and measures efficiency of services only 20% to 35% of the time (Poister and Streib 1999) . Moreover, Nyhan and Martin (1999) point out that when municipal governments do measure efficiency, they typically use simple ratios or linear regression analysis to construct a single performance measure. These methods are of limited value and can produce ambiguous results when there is a need to use multiple or aggregated performance measures.
For this study, we have assembled a large and unique data set of service delivery in large U.S. cities. In the first stage of this analysis, we use nonparametric efficiency measurement techniques known as data envelopment analysis (DEA) to evaluate the relative efficiency of these services across the sample. By construction, this exercise extends our understanding of both measuring and comparing the relative efficiency of municipal services. Subsequently, we use regression analysis to explore possible causes of efficiency differences and policy implications. Because it was such a critical part of this study, we also discuss some significant problems associated with municipal data collection in the United States. A final section concludes.
DATA AND METHOD
This research was initiated with the goal of evaluating public service performance for approximately 50 of the largest U.S. cities over a recent time span. We had hoped to analyze 18 important municipal services, as well as test a total of 16 exogenous factors that might help explain differences in service efficiency across cities. Because no comprehensive municipal service data set was available, virtually all of the data used in this study were constructed directly by the authors over a three-year period. Primary data were collected from a variety of sources including individual municipal budgets, municipal government publications, and on-site visits to municipal government agencies.
5 Therefore, whereas the data set is completely unique in scope, unfortunately it falls short of our initial aspirations. 6 Due to missing, incomplete, or incompatible data, we trimmed the number of cities under study to 46 and the number of services analyzed to 11 (see Table 1 ). We acknowledge that as constructed, the sample is not truly random as we tried to collect the full population of large U.S. cities and ended up with a subclass of this set. Thus, our results are best interpreted as indicative of the potential of the methodology for comparing the efficiency of public services. On a positive note, we did manage to maintain a sizable set of possible efficiency drivers. The final (unbalanced) panel of data we use here is still quite large, spanning almost a thousand total observations (961) from 1993 to 1998.
To evaluate the relative efficiency of municipal services, we use a wellestablished nonparametric efficiency measurement technique known as DEA. Technical efficiency as measured using DEA is defined simply as the production of the most outputs from the fewest inputs (Lovell 1993) . Conceptually, with a given set of municipalities, DEA constructs a production frontier composed of the most relatively technically efficient municipalities in the sample. In turn, the inefficiency of the nonfrontier municipalities is assessed in Moore et relation to these most efficient municipalities in the sample. Although DEA is becoming increasingly popular in the academic literature for assessing the relative performance of government services (Adler and Berechman 2001; Chalos and Cherian 1995; Craycraft 1999) , to the knowledge of the authors it has not been used to compare multiple services concurrently; nor has it been incorporated into the type of benchmarking projects discussed above.
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DEA is relatively easy to implement because it is solved using a linear program (see the appendix). The linear program yields a technical efficiency measure for each unit in the sample by comparing observed values (the particular data point) to optimal values (i.e., the best-performing comparable unit) of outputs and inputs. The DEA linear program is constructed so that a score of unity represents the score of a most efficiently performing agency in the sample, whereas scores higher than unity mean that an agency or service is not performing as well as its efficient peers in the sample.
As constructed, the DEA scores also tell us how much more output could have been produced if the given service could somehow emulate the production process of the best-performing services in the sample in that year. For instance, if the Long Beach, California, solid waste service was assessed to have an efficiency score 2.40 in a certain year, we can say that if Long Beach were actually producing these services in the same manner as the most efficient municipalities in the solid waste sample in that year, then Long Beach could theoretically have produced 2.4 times more output (or have served 2.4 times more people) as was actually realized. By way of illustration, Table 2 shows the rankings for each year produced by DEA with respect to solid 
Annual Efficiency Rankings for Each City
Average over All 1994 All 1995 All 1996 All 1997 All 1998 Years and Cities waste services for the complete set of cities possessing waste data in the sample period. As mentioned above, data availability was a major issue in assessing the efficiency of municipal services. Our prior assumption was that the data we sought ought to be collected and catalogued by every city manager. Whereas this was only too infrequently the case, in many instances we did obtain strong cooperation at the ground level when it was not obvious whether or where the data had been collected in a given city. On the other hand, several cities were completely uncooperative with us concerning even the most basic data requests about city services.
In the interest of minimizing any sampling bias-whereby cities might choose to withhold data for poorly performing services-we employ a weighting scheme based on data availability to aggregate the individual service efficiency scores within each municipality (described in the next section). This adjustment is the simplest way to objectively assess both public service efficiency and the closely related issue of public-sector transparency. We feel the weighting method is fair both to those cities with relatively transparent data access and cities that were uncooperative with respect to data availability.
As an example of the importance of missing data, the municipalities of New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Houston, and Pittsburgh were actually included in our overall efficiency computations in the first stage if and when they possessed data for a given service. Ultimately, we made the decision to completely drop these cities from the overall results presented here because of the amount of missing data for these cities and their services compared to the other cities in the sample. And as a check, we found that none of these major cities performed very well for a given service even when they did happen to possess appropriate data (see note 6). Table 3 lists the exact inputs and outputs used to compute the rankings for each of the services included in this study. Note that there existed considerable data for certain city services, such as libraries and transit. However, several of the other services included in this study, including water, emergency medical services (EMS), and building management lacked consistent data over the sample period from many of the cities under study.
OVERALL EFFICIENCY RESULTS
We began by calculating relative efficiency scores for each of the services by city and by year. DEA enabled us to examine how each city's relative efficiency for each service changed over time. As our final panel of data was far Moore et al. / MUNICIPAL SERVICE EFFICIENCY 243 from balanced, we employed a simple method to properly and fairly aggregate the city service DEA scores when data were missing. Each score for each city service was weighted by overall city data availability-those cities and services for which we actually had the most data were weighted highest-and from this we computed an average overall public service efficiency score for each city relative to the others in the sample. By way of example, for a city to score unity (i.e., to be ranked as fully efficient) under the aggregate weighting scheme, it would need to have data from every one of the services we analyzed, in every year, and have scored unity (or been ranked most relatively efficient) for each of these services. Not surprisingly, none of the cities studied in our sample was found to be fully relatively efficient overall under the weighted aggregate ranking system. 8 The overall city service efficiency scores computed in this manner give us the municipal service rankings listed in Table 4 .
9
The city of Phoenix ranked as the city with the most efficient services overall and held that position for each year from 1995 to 1998. We were also struck by the outstanding job Phoenix does at keeping data and producing very easy-to-read citizens budgets for the public record. The resulting transparency of performance of city services and results for expenditures appears to have created a culture of high expectations that may have fueled greater efficiency. Phoenix is also well known for its service competition program, where several city departments have competed against private firms for service provision (Moore et al. 2001) . By our method, the overall average efficiency score for Phoenix services through the sample was 3.16. Although the weighted ranking clouds a precise interpretation of these DEA scores, it can be concluded that on average, Phoenix could still have produced somewhat more output with the same inputs in certain services. Therefore even at the top, there is room for improvement in municipal public service provision. On the other end of the efficiency spectrum, the city of Oakland ranked as the least efficient on average in our sample. It generated an averaged score of 41.8, yet it was not consistently the worst-ranked city over the entire sample. 10 Oakland ranked in the middle of the pack in one service (parks and recreation), but its overall poor ranking was strongly impacted by high inefficiency in both libraries and police, coupled with a lack of data for any other services.
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Considering expanded details on the individual service rankings, Table 5 shows the most and least efficient cities on average. As indicated, we measured several ties in rank at a level of full efficiency for certain services. Overall, this is a positive result; certain cities and services were performing in a similar and relatively efficient manner. In addition, the scope of the dataset allows us to also assess how the various U.S. regions compare to one another. Thus, we grouped the cities under examination by region and averaged the regional overall service efficiency scores, as shown in Table 6 . While the Southwest region had the highest average overall efficiency, the West/Pacific region had the lowest. a. These cities all ranked equally and were most efficient relative to the rest of the sample. b. The police sample was the only services ranking to include more cities than are ranked in this article.
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EXPLAINING THE EFFICIENCY RESULTS
The first-stage data analysis indicates that some interesting relationships were contained in the data. To explore this issue further, we examined a broad set of exogenous factors that might explain some of the service efficiency differences between cities (Table 7) .
11 Using Tobit (limited dependent variable) regression techniques because of the truncated nature of the DEA scores, 12 we developed a regression model of the average municipal service DEA scores with respect to these explanatory variables. We conducted an initial regression including all these factors, and only a few were found to be significant (Table 8 ). Subsequently, we examined a reduced set of factors chosen on the basis of statistical fit (Table 9) .
13
Of the factors evaluated, the one that most influenced service efficiency differentials was a dummy variable distinguishing between city manager versus elected mayor governance structure. As can be seen in Table 9 , cities with city managers were far more likely to be ranked as efficient. The strength of this result from our data is a contribution to the continuing debate over the merits of the two forms of government structure (see Hayes and Chang 1990) .
The results regarding population change and city size were also very interesting. Faster population growth is correlated with less efficient service pro- vision. We speculate that fast-growing cities focus more resources on expanding services to accommodate growth rather than focusing on efficiency in existing services. Also we note that city size was not significant in explaining service efficiency. Given the size and scope of our sample, this finding may help rekindle the debate over some of the service efficiency justifications for more compact urban forms. We took advantage of the ability to measure scale effects with DEA scores to further explore implications of our analysis for scale economies of city services. The appendix and Figure 1 show how DEA allows the researcher to compute efficient scale for individual services. Two separately constructed DEA scores for each city need to be compared, based upon assumptions of variable and constant returns to scale in service production technology. If these scores turn out to be equal, then a service is judged to be operating at a point of efficient scale or size. Results from the services for which we had sufficient data (Table 10) indicate that in general, major cities provide services at inefficient scale. This means there may be decreasing returns to scale in some services, implying the services could be more efficiently provided on a smaller scale. Looking at individual services, scale efficiencies from transit and library operations are ambiguous, with library services appearing to be more scale efficient on average than transit. In addition, our results on police and street services indicate that these services are mostly operated at inefficient scale. Contrast this with city park services, where it appears as if bigger is better (very high levels of scale efficiency).
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Examining fiscal factors, we found that the more devolved services are (meaning a higher percentage of total state and local government employees are local), the more likely a city is to be ranked as efficient. Perhaps if government services, broadly defined, are more concentrated locally than at state level, they are more responsive to citizens concerns about efficiency. Greater efficiency also comes with lower per-capita tax revenue, which is not surprising because lower per capita tax revenue might mean tighter financial resources and more emphasis on efficiency.
The most obvious exogenous component of city service efficiency is the weather. We found minimum and maximum city temperatures to be insignificant in the full regression, though average temperature was marginally significant in the reduced model (Table 9 ). This is likely the case because service delivery differences are driven more by sustained differences than by extremes. It is unlikely that snowfall or temperature directly affect efficiency in the directions indicated. As indicated earlier, these factors seem to be acting as proxies for other omitted factors, such as location. Perhaps higher snowfall makes the urgency of some municipal services greater and, thus, creates more focus on efficiency. And perhaps a warmer average temperature reduces some capital and operating costs for delivering some services. In closing, we simply could not assess the impact of any other important exogenous factors in explaining efficiency differentials because of the ubiquitous data availability issue. For instance, we feel that a measure of the degree of service outsourcing in each city would be important in explaining efficiency in certain services. However, not enough cities could accurately tell us what services are outsourced. The data we managed to gather differed substantially in format from city to city, making comparisons difficult, if not impossible.
WHAT OTHER LESSONS WERE LEARNED FROM THE MUNICIPAL DATA COLLECTION EXERCISE?
Fundamentally, this research represents a critique of the manner in which cities inform citizens of how their tax dollars are being spent. At present, this is not done very well. Despite a strenuous effort over many months, we struggled to wrest data from city agencies. That is why we were left with many areas of incomplete data to conduct our analysis. Even though we employed what we believe to be the most basic and readily collectible inputs and outputs to compute efficiency scores for each service, no city provided data for all services for even part of the time period we examined. In total, we faced three significant data problems, which we discuss in turn. The interested reader should note that much of the discussion in this section is also found in Moore et al. (2001) .
A. AVAILABILITY OF DATA
Many cities do not track budget data over time or do not make it publicly available. In an era of increasing public accountability, municipal governments should have information ready for anyone who asks for it-especially budget information. Taxpayer groups and citizens want to know how their cities are spending their money. Unfortunately, municipal governments do not make all relevant information readily available. They are often reluctant to open their books and be compared to their peers or subjected to performance tests. Furthermore, some departments cannot always specify which services have been privatized, and many do not have any data describing those services. In this study, certain cities do not have a record of data for Moore et al. / MUNICIPAL SERVICE EFFICIENCY 251 some services not because the city does not offer the service but because the city relies on private firms or on other governments (such as the county) to perform the service.
Even when such data are available, the information is often not centralized, with much of the relevant information on city performance spread across a city at different department headquarters. We found that in many places, the city library is the closest thing to a central repository of information. However, in many cases, city departments do not always send the library the appropriate documents-especially individual department annual reports. Perhaps even more frustrating is the fact that even if they are supposed to have the information, libraries seem to be adept at losing their only copy of past budgets and relevant service performance documents. In more than one-third of the cities we examined, city libraries could not produce all of the municipal budget and performance documents that their records said they should have on hand.
Few of the cities provided full budget information online. Municipal Web sites provide an excellent opportunity to deliver more information, provide more access, and get the word out on their programs' relative performance. Citizens currently go to government Web sites for a specific need or for informational purposes-in fact, 64% of government Web site contacts are for obtaining information (Thomas and Streib 2003) . Over the past few years, far more city budgets are available online, though often still in fairly inscrutable formats.
B. BUDGETS THAT ARE INACCESSIBLE
An ideal budget document would paint a clear picture of what resources are being used and what is being achieved by expending them-an ideal rarely seen. Many bemoan the lack of civic engagement by ordinary citizens, but engaged citizens need to know how city resources are being used. Citizens do care about local government services and the resources used to deliver those services; with the use of performance measurements, "the public can be awakened from quiet acquiescence by unacceptable performance or wasteful habits" (Ammons 1997, 11 ). Yet we found that city governments rarely provide this basic information. It is no surprise that citizens show less and less confidence in how governments spend their money (Pew Research Center 1998). Publishing transparent municipal budgets would be a good starting point for governments to inform citizens of fiscal responsibility and performance. This simple prescription would go a long way toward alleviating ignorance and distrust toward government.
It is clear that most municipal governments' current budget formats are unreadable by the typical citizen. Standard city budgets are written for those well versed in local government finance, composed of line-items with little explanation of what each line means or how they relate to each other. Audited financial statements are even more difficult for citizens to interpret. Without careful examination, even those trained in municipal budgeting can miss important points. Consider, for example, the case of so-called "enterprise funds"-a way to account for a department's expenses separately from the rest of the city, to work toward making them self-sufficient. Accounting standards typically require that the cost of enterprise fund activities be covered by dedicated fees or charges, not taxes or general revenue (Office of Financial Management 2001) . But in examining so many city budgets, we sometimes noticed transfers of revenue from general funds to enterprise funds. Usually, the transfers were well hidden. In one particular city budget, we noticed that all the city's enterprise funds had a special column in the budget indicating that the amount needed to support the funds was zero. Further examination of the line items for each fund's revenue sources revealed that each fund had in fact received a great deal of money from the city's general fund. But the way the accounts were presented in the budget would necessarily lead people to (incorrectly) assume that the enterprise funds received no money from the city and were in fact self-sustaining.
C. CITIES DO NOT USE TRANSPARENT PERFORMANCE MEASURES
"In an era of constrained budgets, governments have become particularly interested in improving productivity in order to provide services of higher quality or quantity with the same level of resources" (Tigue and Strachota 1994, 2) . In an effort to provide the kind of customer service citizens expect, local governments are reassessing how they measure performance. This means focusing not only on quantity but also on service delivery, quality, efficiency, timeliness, accuracy, accessibility, and professionalism (Levetan 2000) . Governments that do not collect and report this type of information fall short of performance measurement's primary value and "fail to give management officials, governing bodies, and citizens the most meaningful and interesting information that can be offered" (Ammons 1997, 14) .
To get the most out of performance measurements, they need to be informative, interesting, relevant, and relative. Performance measures are virtually valueless if they appear in the form of an isolated, abstract number; but they are most meaningful when considered against a broader context and compared against previous performance, relevant standards or targets, or results from other local governments (Ammons 1996 (Ammons , 1997 . Moore et al. / MUNICIPAL SERVICE EFFICIENCY 253 Although some of these factors may be difficult to objectively measure, it would not be difficult to capture some aspect of each with the collection of precise measures of input and possibly an index of output. In fact, some of these types of factors are already being collected. For instance, some city budgets showed the average response time for EMS. Enough cities reported that we were able to incorporate this factor into the overall efficiency analysis.
CONCLUSION
In this research, we compiled and analyzed a unique data set on public service delivery. DEA was used to measure the relative efficiency of municipal service delivery in 46 of the largest cities in the United States. Aggregate efficiency measures like DEA are important because they provide information critical to understanding how changes in other performance measures relative to inputs and outputs might be linked. DEA also facilitates the compilation of very useful efficiency measures and complements the qualitative and quantitative performance measures already collected by various cities. In this manner, aggregate efficiency measures would allow cities to better explore the trade-offs in shifting levels of effort and resources from one service or set of performance measures to another.
Next, we explored via statistical analysis the impact of possible environmental factors and institutional choices on the measured relative efficiency between services and cities. Most notably, we found that in this sample, the employment of professional city managers or administrators rather than strong elected mayors greatly improved the efficiency of municipal services. Almost as important was finding that more compact development does not appear to lead to greater efficiency. In turn, many city services are provided at an inefficiently large scale, implying that suburban-style development (or "sprawl") is not necessarily inefficient and that the efficiency case for regionalizing government services may be weaker than commonly thought.
We hope this research initiates further discussion about the use of municipal benchmarking to improve citizen information. Better benchmarking will allow citizenry to judge the merits of services across jurisdictions in the Tiebout (1956) tradition and to more objectively evaluate other policy questions-such as the merits of urban form, development patterns, alternative service delivery options, and optimal city size-in which service and city efficiency differences matter.
APPENDIX
Description of Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)
The technical efficiency measures we use here are computed using an output-oriented DEA. DEA is a nonstatistical radial efficiency measurement technique that uses a linear program to compute how efficiently firms transform inputs into outputs relative to the other firms in the sample. DEA solves for a best-practice production frontier relative to which the technical efficiency of each firm in the sample is evaluated. Furthermore, DEA is a nonparametric methodology because no assumptions about statistical distribution or functional form for the production technology (aside from piecewise linearity of the frontier or efficient set) are necessary to perform the analysis. In most cases, DEA should be used when the researchers know very little about the actual structure of production in the industry being analyzed-the nonprofit service sector is ideally suited for DEA analysis (Coelli, Rao, and Battese 1998) .
Output-oriented DEA measures yield efficiency scores bounded below by unity; a score of 1 for a firm in this case implies that it is fully efficient at converting inputs into outputs. The output-oriented efficiency measure represents the proportional amount by which actual output level could be increased, given firm inputs, for the firm to achieve a best-practice level of input/output conversion. A score of unity indicates that a firm is ranked as efficient and hence lies on the frontier. For illustrative purposes, the general vector form for output-oriented DEA is the following:
where Y and X represent stacked vectors of outputs and inputs, respectively, for a given service for all the cities in the sample. µ and ν are vectors of so-called "virtual" multipliers, coefficients used to solve the linear program. a X l and Y l represent the sets of inputs and outputs unique to the service under study. This linear program (LP) is run once for each observation in the sample (with common constraints for each LP) and yields a technical efficiency measure for each observation. By definition, the reference data set of services used to calculate the relative efficiency scores consists of other public services operating in the same time period. Therefore, the level of public service technology in a given year is defined exclusively by the services in the data set at that time, and not on some theoretical level dependent upon a chosen functional form for production.
DEA MEASURES OF SCALE (TABLE 10)
The linear programs of nonparametric frontier efficiency measurement can also be used to measure optimal scale of production. DEA is flexible in the sense that the re- Moore et al. / MUNICIPAL SERVICE EFFICIENCY 255 searcher can impose varying levels of returns to scale in the linear program. Two slightly different linear programs are estimated and combined to create a measure of scale; the linear programs are configured to account for both variable returns to scale (VRS) and constant returns to scale (CRS).
The CRS linear program is written simply as in equation (1). To account for VRS in the simple DEA linear program, the linear program of equation (1) includes a convexity or slackness constraint built into the objective function, which is rewritten as (Lovell 1993 ) the following:
Under the CRS specification, the data is enveloped more "tightly" than with the VRS specification, so fewer data points define the efficient frontier. To examine the nature of economies of scale with nonparametric frontier estimators, we must define a nonparametric notion of scale efficiency. The criteria we use to measure input scale efficiency is the following (Fare, Grosskopf, and Lovell 1994) : Output oriented scale decision rule. Output Scale Efficiency (OSE) = (CRS Score/ VRS Score). If OSE = 1, then the activity is scale efficient. If the activity is scale inefficient, then CRS/VRS > 1. See Figure 1 . Any other permutation of scale results is inconclusive regarding the direction of scale economies. As discussed in the article, Table 10 contains measures for those services in the sample for which we had sufficient data to develop a distribution of scale results.
Finally, an additional benefit gained by using nonparametric methods to estimate scale efficiency is that statistical degrees of freedom are not a concern. Thus, we are able to divide the sample into relevant subgroups and still obtain estimates of scale efficiency without the need to worry about statistical significance. This flexibility allows us to identify more precisely those relatively scale efficient levels of output, even within output ranges characterized by parametric estimates as possessing increasing returns to scale. a. Microsoft Excel Solver was used to compute the efficiency scores.
NOTES
7. Whereas there are other well-known methods to assess efficiency in this context, we refer the reader to Coelli, Rao, and Battese (1998) , which contains an excellent discussion of the strengths and limitations of the data envelopment analysis (DEA) technique.
8. Overall, the weighting scheme is relatively unbiased with respect to data availability. For instance for some services, cities with few (but relatively efficient) data points still rank highly, whereas other cities with good data availability (but poor rankings) are not well ranked.
9. The exact scores are available from the authors. 10. Again, we reiterate that the score discussed here reflects not only technical inefficiency but also data availability due to the weighting system. To be precise, the weighting scheme means that we cannot infer that Oakland's public services overall could have obtained 41 times more output than was actually produced.
11. The regional differences highlighted in Table 6 are captured by several of these variables, including the weather related variables.
12. For more information on the use of Tobit regression in this type of analysis, see Nolan, Ritchie, and Rowcroft (2001) .
13. A likelihood ratio test was conducted to verify that the reduced specification in Table 9 is not an unreasonable model of the true empirical relationship. We found that the reduced model could not be rejected down to the 1% level of significance, a statistics verifying that the reduced model is indeed reasonable. Complete results of this computation are available from the authors.
